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1. Monitoring
1.1. Definition
The act of overseeing the progress of a clinical
trial, and of ensuring that it is conducted, recorded,
and reported in accordance with protocol, Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs), Good Clinical
Practice (GCP), and the applicable regulatory
requirement(s)

Ref: ICH E6 (R2*) for GCP – 1.38
* Integrated addendum to ICH E6 (R1)
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1. Monitoring
1.2. Purpose
 To verify:
▪ The rights and well-being of human subjects are
protected
▪ The report trial data are accurate, complete, and
verifiable from source documents
▪ The conduct of the trial is in compliance with the
currently approved protocol/ amendment(s), with GCP,
and with the applicable regulatory requirement(s)
Ref: ICH E6 (R2*) for GCP – 5.18.1
* Integrated addendum to ICH E6 (R1)
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1. Monitoring
1.3. Training the monitor
Monitor
▪ Appointed by the sponsor
▪ Feedback site performance – done well, need
improvement
▪ Act as coach, support investigation of root-causes,
detect trends and problem solver
▪ Understand the nature of the site, create a supportive
and cooperative relationship
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1. Monitoring
1.3. Training the monitor
ICH-GCP required the monitor to suitable qualified
to supervise the overall conduct of a clinical study.
The responsibility for training lies with the sponsor.
Training should be formalized (in line with SOPs)
within the sponsor’s organization
▪ The sponsor should not expect monitors to be responsible for that
which they have not been trained
▪ Experienced monitors are fully aware of procedures (SOPs) and do
not have to rely solely on previous experience
▪ Often appropriate for newly appointed monitors to accompany more
experienced colleagues on site visit before embarking on solo
monitoring visits
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1. Monitoring
1.3. Training the monitor
Example of topics for training:

✓ Principles of ICH-GCP
✓ Inform consent
✓ Recruitment
✓ AE/ Safety Reporting
✓ Study Medication and
drug accountability
✓ Source data verification
✓ Report writing
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✓ Research methods
(including protocol)
✓ Data capture and
management (CRF, data
queries etc.)
✓ Biological sample
handling
✓ Communication skills

1. Monitoring
1.4. Frequency of monitoring
▪ Depending on development phase, study complexity and
recruitment rate
▪ Recommend that the 1st visit should occurred
immediately enrolment of the 1st subject
▪ More-intense in early phase:
Phase I > Phase II > Phase III > Phase IV

▪ Circumstances may dictate more frequent visits e.g. rapid
recruitment, GCP non-compliance etc.
▪ In addition, study progression should be monitored by
frequent telephone calls and the content should be
recorded
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1. Monitoring
1.5. Setting objective for monitoring visit
▪ The monitor should not embark on a site visit
“blind”
▪ Proceeded review of study-site status and
pending issues is crucial
▪ A clear list of objectives for the visit should be
developed to prevent inefficient and unfocused
monitoring, making the visit proactive rather than
reactive
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1. Monitoring
1.5. Setting objective for monitoring visit
 A standard list of routine objectives
▪ Check subject consent has been given as per ICH-GCP
(Refer to E6 (R2*) – 4.8)
▪ Check compliance with subject entry criteria as per
protocol
▪ Verify adherence to protocol procedures including
laboratory evaluations
▪ Verify accuracy and completeness of recorded data in the
CRF by comparing with the original clinic/ hospital records
(SDV) –Arrange for correction by assigned study personnel
* Integrated addendum to ICH E6 (R1)
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1. Monitoring
1.5. Setting objective for monitoring visit
 Additional items typically checked
• Subject identification
• Consent forms – e.g. originally signed and dated by all
required parties, signature is genuine, same date, the
date does not post-date any study-related procedure,
current version is in used etc.
• Recruitment – Poor recruitment can be a
consequence of lack of investigator motivation, delay
of interim analysis
• Key efficacy variable
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1. Monitoring
1.5. Setting objective for monitoring visit
 Additional items typically checked (conc.)
▪ Medication accountability – looking for periodic
conduct an inventory, ensure supply, storage,
disposition, and return with fully documented
▪ Randomization – Making assignments are being kept,
randomization codes are stored with integrity and
remain in secure but readily accessible location
▪ Adverse events (AE) reporting in CRF and Serious AE
reporting to the sponsor
▪ Concomitant medication
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1. Monitoring
1.5. Setting objective for monitoring visit
 Additional items typically checked (conc.)
▪ Study supply – e.g. laboratory kits
▪ Biological samples – e.g. collected, stored and
dispatched for analysis including receipt/ review/
interpretation of the results
▪ Continued acceptability of facilities and personnel
▪ Documentation – Investigator file, sufficient of source
documentation etc.
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1. Monitoring
1.6. Source Data Verification (SDV)
▪ Source data is “All information in original records
and certified copy of original records of clinical
findings, observations, or other activities in a clinical
trial necessary for the reconstitution and evaluation
of the trial.”
▪ “ALCOAC” (E6R2- 4.9.0) replaces “ALCOA” (E6R1)
▪ SDV is essential part of clinical research
▪ SDV is “ To verify, by direct comparison with
source data, the accuracy of some if not all the
data entered into the CRFs”
▪ SDV is an important role of the monitor
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1. Monitoring
1.6. Source Data Verification (SDV)
▪ SDV ensures:
✓ the integrity of the data, which is a crucial part of the
on-site Quality Control process
✓ All data in CRF should be verifiable from source
(Original)
✓ Note: CRF is to be acceptable as source data for
items defined in advance in the study protocol (Refer to
ICH-GCP E6 (R2)* – 6.4.9)
* Integrated addendum to ICH E6 (R1)
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1. Monitoring
1.6. Source Data Verification (SDV)
▪ List of source data to perform routine SDV:
✓ Demographics
✓ Visit dates
✓ Medical history
✓ Prior and concomitant medications
✓ Results of laboratory investigations
✓ Key safety and efficacy endpoints
✓ Vital signs
✓ Adverse event (including Serious Adverse Event)
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1. Monitoring
1.7. Documenting the monitoring visit
 Monitoring report:
✓ Written by the monitor
✓ Review and follow-up must be documented
✓ Evidence of quality of monitoring
✓ Serves as a means of feeding-back for status of study
conduct at a particular study site to study management
✓ Forms a vital part of audit trail, allows auditor to
reconstruct the course of events
✓ Quality of monitoring report is highly systems dependent
✓ E6 R2 (5.18.6 (e)) addresses both on-site visit and
centralized monitoring activities reporting
(Also refer to ICH-GCP E6 (R2*) – 5.18.6)
* Integrated addendum to ICH E6 (R1)
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1. Monitoring
1.8. Components of an effective monitoring report
▪ “If its not documented, it did not happen”
(Generally take the stance by regulatory
authority)
▪ Information in monitoring visit report is of utmost
important (when it comes to audit/ inspection)
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1. Monitoring
1.8. Components of an effective monitoring report
▪ The following points should be fully and accurately
documented in a monitoring report:
✓ Date of visit
✓ Name of monitor
✓ All study personnel present
✓ All activities performed during a visit
✓ Any adverse finding- e.g. consent irregularities, data
inconsistencies, protocol deviations) and required action
taken to solve them
✓ The ethics status
✓ The recruitment status
✓ The safety status of subjects
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1. Monitoring
1.8. Components of an effective monitoring report
▪ The following points should be fully and
accurately documented in a monitoring report
(conc.):
✓ Randomization procedure
✓ Changes in study personnel and facilities
✓ Management of study supplies
✓ Correctness of laboratory/ clinical procedures
✓ Maintenance of study records
✓ Not merely a checklist, but sufficient narrative
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1. Monitoring
1.9. E6R2
▪ Risk Based Monitoring (E6R2- 5.18.3)
✓ A systematic, prioritized, risk-based approach to
monitoring clinical trials.
✓ rationale for the chosen monitoring strategy – On site
and/or Centralized Monitoring

▪ Monitoring Plan (E6R2- 1.64, 5.18.7)
✓ A document that describes the strategy, methods,
responsibilities, and requirements for monitoring the
trial
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2. Auditing
2.1. Definition
A systematic and independent examination of trial
related activities and documents to determine
whether the evaluated trial related activities were
conducted, and the data were recorded, analyzed,
and accurately reported according to the protocol,
sponsor SOPs, GCP, and applicable regulatory
requirement(s)
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2. Auditing
2.2. Purpose
▪ To evaluate trail conduct and compliance with the
protocol, SOPs, GCP, and applicable regulatory
requirements
• The sponsor’s audit is independent of and
separate from routine monitoring or quality
control functions
Ref: ICH-GCP E6 (R2*) – 5.19.1
* Integrated addendum to ICH E6 (R1)
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2. Auditing
2.3. Planning and Preparation
▪ Timing for audit:
✓ At any time, but usually after the study has started
✓ Each study should be assess to determine what the
optimum auditing timeline would be minimize the
benefit to the clinical study team
✓ The objective of an audit conducted early is to identify
quality issue and correct them
✓ Conducting the audit at a late stage may limit the
benefit of finding – e.g. too late to implement actions
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2. Auditing
2.3. Planning and Preparation
▪ Site selection:
Various criteria are used, these might includes:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Rate of recruitment
Experienced of investigator
Number of SAEs reported
Monitor’s concerns
Concerns with the CRO
Geographical location
Request of clinical study team

For multi-center study – No guidance on the sample size, but should be
sufficient size for identifying systemic issues, asses consistency of protocol
implementation in different regions and the effectiveness of monitor.
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2. Auditing
2.3. Planning and Preparation
▪ Notification of audit:
✓ Usually notice in advance e.g. 2 weeks or a month
✓ The site may be contacted directly by the auditor or
auditor liaise to the monitor to arrange the audit date
with the investigator and team
✓ Investigator should be informed in writing once a
mutually convenient date for audit has been agreed
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2. Auditing
2.4. Conduct of audit
▪ Opening meeting:
✓ Introduction the auditor to the investigator and study
team
✓ Outline the scope and objectives of the audit
✓ Discuss agenda, arrange interview times, and
schedule the close-out meeting
✓ Familiarize the auditor with study documents, medical
notes, organization of the site
✓ Confirm contact number of investigator and study
team members during audit
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2. Auditing
2.4. Conduct of audit
▪ Investigator and study team interview:
✓
✓
✓
✓
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To establish how the protocol has been implemented
How subjects been identified and recruited
What responsibilities have been delegated to whom
The information from interviews should be
substantiated by documentation available in the study
site files – Discrepancies should be clarified or will be
considered as observations

2. Auditing
2.4. Conduct of audit
▪ Facility review:
✓ Subject visit areas
✓ Storage facilities for medical records, study documents and
investigation products
✓ Equipment used in study e.g. ECG machine, BP monitors
✓ Electronic medical record:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Audit trail
Virus checker/ protection
Regular back-up
Password protection, different access levels
Disaster recovery plan
Electronic signature for investigator

2. Auditing
2.4. Conduct of audit
▪ Essential document review :
✓ Trial Master File including Monitoring reports compare
to the monitoring plan, action taken for the issue
identified by the monitor (Usually prior to date of nosite audit)
✓ Translation might be required for some documents
such as IEC approval and patient information leaflet at
site
✓ Investigator files
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2. Auditing
2.4. Conduct of audit
▪ Source Data Verification (SDV):
✓ A sample of completed CRFs, SAE reports and
Consent Forms by cross-checking against source
document
✓ The sample size id determined from number of
subjects randomized
✓ The extent of SDV will be influenced by complexity of
study, amount of data available, amount of time
available to the auditor
✓ 100% SDV may be conducted for eligibility criteria,
key efficacy/ safety parameters, SAEs, and Consent
forms
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2. Auditing
2.4. Conduct of audit
▪ Source Data Verification (SDV):
✓ A sample of completed CRFs, SAE reports and
Consent Forms by cross-checking against source
document
✓ The sample size id determined from number of
subjects randomized
✓ The extent of SDV will be influenced by complexity of
study, amount of data available, amount of time
available to the auditor
✓ 100% SDV may be conducted for eligibility criteria,
key efficacy/ safety parameters, SAEs, and Consent
forms
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2. Auditing
2.4. Conduct of audit
▪ Close-Out Meeting:
✓ Arrange after completion of on-site audit activities
✓ To obtain clarification from the investigator and study
team on issues and observations
✓ Inform the investigator and the study on reporting
process and they will not receive audit report (Internal
document of sponsor)
✓ The monitor will follow up any required actions
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2. Auditing
2.5. The audit report
▪ Close-Out Meeting:
✓ Arrange after completion of on-site audit activities
✓ To obtain clarification from the investigator and study
team on issues and observations
✓ Inform the investigator and the study on reporting
process and they will not receive audit report (Internal
document of sponsor)
✓ The monitor will follow up any required actions
✓ An audit certificate will be provided when required by
applicable low or regulation
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Why does auditing often detect what
monitoring may miss?
➢ The monitor often focus on individual data points
➢ The monitor see snapshot in time e.g. visit 1, visit 3
etc.
➢ The monitor has a lot of time-consuming activities to
complete at monitoring visit
➢ The monitor is not trained to step back and look at the
larger picture of protocol implementation/ data
generation at the site
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3. Inspection
3.1. Definition
The act by a regulatory authority(ies) of conducting an
official review of documented, facilities, records, and
any other resources that are deemed by the
authority(ies) to be related to the clinical trail and that
may be located at the site of the trial, at the sponsor/
CRO’s facilities, or at other establishments deemed
appropriate by the regulatory authority(ies)
Ref: ICH-GCP E6 (R2*) – 1.29
* Integrated addendum to ICH E6 (R1)
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3. Inspection
3.2. Inspection by Thai FDA
▪ Evaluation for the compliance with GCP and related
regulations
▪ Usually 3-5 days inspection with advanced notification,
except the informed inspection as approved by Thai FDA
▪ Inspection process in accordance with SOP and WI
▪ Written Finding Report sent to PI or person who was
inspected
From presentation by Ms Akanid Wapeewuttikorn, Bureau of Drug Control, Food
and Drug Administration, Thailand, 17 March 2014 ( Topic : FDA Regulations for
Clinical Study : Standard Course in Clinical Trial 2014, Faculty of Medicine,
Chulalongkorn University)
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3. Inspection
3.3. Overseas inspectorates
Active inspectorates in Asia:
▪ Chinese Taipei (Taiwan)
▪ Korea (KFDA)
▪ China
▪ Indonesia
▪ Malaysia
▪ Japan (PMDA) including foreign inspection
Oversees inspectors:
▪ FDA (US)
▪ EMA (EU)
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FDA (US)
Clinical investigator inspection in Thailand:
▪ Year 2016 = 2 sites
▪ Year 2015 = 1 site
▪ Year 2013 = 1 site
▪ Year 2012 = 5 sites
▪ Year 2009 = 1 site
▪ Year 2008 = 2 sites
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FDA (US)
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FDA (US)
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FDA (US)
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EMA
GCP Inspection Working Group 2016
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EMA-
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GCP Inspection Working Group 2016

PMDA (Japan)
Current Trend of GCP Inspection conducted by PMDA
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*Ref: Quality of Clinical Trials -PMDA’s Point of View- Tomoko OSAWA, Ph.D. Director for GCP Inspection, Office of
Conformity Audit, PMDA Japan

PMDA (Japan)
Current Trend of GCP Inspection conducted by PMDA
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*Ref: Quality of Clinical Trials -PMDA’s Point of View- Tomoko OSAWA, Ph.D. Director for GCP Inspection, Office of
Conformity Audit, PMDA Japan

PMDA (Japan)
Current Trend of GCP Inspection conducted by PMDA
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*Ref: Quality of Clinical Trials -PMDA’s Point of View- Tomoko OSAWA, Ph.D. Director for GCP Inspection, Office of
Conformity Audit, PMDA Japan

PMDA (Japan)
Current Trend of GCP Inspection conducted by PMDA
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*Ref: Quality of Clinical Trials -PMDA’s Point of View- Tomoko OSAWA, Ph.D. Director for GCP Inspection, Office of
Conformity Audit, PMDA Japan

PMDA (Japan)
Current Trend of GCP Inspection conducted by PMDA
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*Ref: Quality of Clinical Trials -PMDA’s Point of View- Tomoko OSAWA, Ph.D. Director for GCP Inspection, Office of
Conformity Audit, PMDA Japan

PMDA (Japan)
Current Trend of GCP Inspection conducted by PMDA
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*Ref: Quality of Clinical Trials -PMDA’s Point of View- Tomoko OSAWA, Ph.D. Director for GCP Inspection, Office of
Conformity Audit, PMDA Japan

Collaboration between inspectorates
The European Commission (EC), FDA and EMA have signed a new confidentiality commitment

This commitment is an important part in the ongoing implementation of the mutual
recognition of inspections of medicine manufacturers.
Confidentiality arrangements have already been in place since 2003, supporting the exchange
of confidential information as part of regulatory and scientific processes. However, complete
exchange of information including trade secret information has not been possible yet. Now it
will be possible to share full inspection reports.
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Questions
&
Thank you very much
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